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Our Tailoring Department
Is now in a fnU swing, with a 

range of Tweeds, and worsteds to a 
from. We modestly lay daim to having 
a cutter second to none in the west and 
beg to solicit a share of yqpr patronage 
in this line. Let us makeup a settlor 
yon; we will guarantee satisfaction.
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O. fl. GORDON 6 Go.
The Men’s Outfitters and Betters
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SETTLERS SWARM CITY ___
FIFTY CARS OF EFFECTS

/

THE
i £ =I

JAMES MEANS” SHOE ■♦v
Tie-up on North Line Creates Congestion in Re- || 

gina—City Lends Aid—Coal and Passengers go | 
as far as Craik For Men.~s =si \

=C.P.R. Helps
The Canadian Pacific sent cut" a 5 

plow on Saturday and >he worked g 
her way. through to Craik, and when 5S 
this was done a train of co 
made up here and nu*e*f*’t 
Fuel was getting very Sdafke, 
cold weather continues,, and on the 
prairie theré is no sign of spring.
The passenger train which took out 
the gang of shovellers returned to the 
city Monday evening and left the 
following morning on time going as 
far as Craik. She took out about 
three hundred passengers. As the 
line beyond that point was blocked 

tionally cold and lingering on into j it was useless to attempt to take 
April has been very disappointing.
The government agents should have 
warned these people not to ship so 
early In the spring knowing as they 
did the conditions of the weather. On 
the road, now, however, they have to 
make the best of it although the ex
perience is costly and by no means 
pleasant. As soon as the line is 
clear these settlers will he rushed 
forward and there will be at least 
three solid train loads. The most of 
them are from the United States 
with a ’ sprinkling of Ontario and 
Manitoba settlers.

Nearly fifty cars of settlers effects 
including mgnd horses and cattle are 
in the C.P.R. yards here waiting to 
go north. The tie-up on the branch 
has caused a. great deal of hardship 
to these settlers and in some cases 
loss of money and in certain instan
ces that of stock. Horses being so 
long in cars have become leg weary 
and have weakened under the severe 
strain. Some were unloaded' in a 
helpless condition. There has been a 
plentiful supply of water and they 
had lots of feed along with them. 
The conditions this year have been 
unfortunate the winter being excep-

Û

VV7E have taken the agency for th.is well known American Shoe and have 
W put an extensive range of them into stock. They’ve beautifully finished 

boots and the styles are the very -newest.

“ Skiddoo,” “ Pike,” “ Stag,” “ Footpad” and Potato” are the names of 
some shapes that will be a revelation to those who like dressy shoes. Per pair

j
the ii.

1

We have the largest and most 
up-to-date Stock of $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00i

Carriages 
and Vehicles

people for further points 
Main Line Also 

The main line of the C.N.R. has 
also been,blocked for some time and 
in fact it has been in worse shape 
than the ^rahchu Wes Spiers, coloni
zation agent for the. Dominion gov
ernment passé» through east on Sat
urday. -He had been here in the ear
ly part of the wedt trying; to get to 
Battleford and werit up cfi the C.P. 
R. to Edmonton. He failed to get 
down over the C.N.R. main*line and 
returned to Brandon. Mr. Spiers 

are coining 
early spring

We are showing this year, what we consider a complete range of Men’s 
Footwear. Whether yon want to pay one-fifty or seven dollars for a pair 
of shoes, yon can buy^&om us to advantage,

a—*

R. H. Williams & Sons Ltd.On exhibition of any house 
west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

I

THE GLASGOW HOUSE
“■THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST.”

states that the settler* 
in as though it were af 
and the government agents are very 
busy trying to direct them. The re
cent storm has congested things bad
ly and unfortunately the roads over 
which most of them must travel are 
tied up.

The big rush this season so far is 
to the Battleford country and along 
other C.N.R. points.

Scene at the Station.
The scene at the depot for several 

days has been one that leaves no 
doubt as to the immigration rush, 
but it is unfortunate that these peo
ple en route along the north line 
could not procure accommodation 
while in the city. They have had to 
stay in the station ‘day and right 
with untold discomfort. There were 
many- women and small children. All 
the facilities of the depot were at 
the disposal of these people but they 
were tired out after almost a week 
in such quarters.

Some of our citizens interested 
themselves in the condition et these 
unfortunates and Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Ara who underwent just such ex
periences in the early days, :.rranged 
to accoinmodate a tew at their hr me, 
and meal tickets were given others 
to get food at restaurants. The 
mayor instructed the chief of police 
to visit the station so as to provide 
against any suffering or want. These 
strangers tied up as they were, have 
â kindly feeling toward the . tteens 
of Regina for it was certai lty a • 
time when assistance was greatly 
appreciated.

At the immigration hall the peo
ple have been stowed in like sardines 
and Harry Zimmer, the agent, has 
had the time of his life providing ac
commodation. In a few days more, 
however, the congestion will cease, in 
fact the first train out yesterday 
made considerable room, hut, all the 
stopping places are crowded with the 
regular trade.

IR

Marshall & Boyd:
4DON’T WAIT itSHOWROOM S-

2215 South Railway St. West
< ► Until all the Blaeetone is sold before yon leave yotir order.

! Leave It Now
And we will give you PURE BLUESJONE.

< y.MORE IMPROVEMENT THAN 
CONSTRUCTION

< »
PHONE 219

Winnipeg, April 8.~“How much <, 
construction will be done on western 
lines this year?” was asked of Vice 
President Mann, of the Canadian 
Northern railway, who this morning 
arrived in the city from Toronto. „

“We will do less coAtauction work ;
this year than we have ever done,” < > 
was the reply. “Rather, we will do ] » 
less than for several years. The en
ergies of the company will be direct
ed to the work of betterment of the 
lines already constructed, and to the 
supplying of equipment for these lines 
in the west.” ^

“How muqh is included in the work, 
of betterment ?” Mr. Mann was ask-

i >i

< N-, ^Government Analysis
COPY

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF SASKATHEWAN 
Department of Agriculture 

Bactxbiolosho.il Labobatost

Imperial Bank oi Canada REGINA MARKETS :
::WHEAT—(Street price*.)

No. 1 Northern ..............  ....66
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern......................64

REJECTED-----
No. 1 Northern ...
No. 2 Northern ...
No. 3 Northern ...

OATS-----
No. 2 ...
No. 3....

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
vl >.67

•WM AM Um *4,700,000
*4,700,000 < >)

Regina, Feb. 19, 1907....•sa
....50
....47

D. B. WILKIE, President 
HON. BOBT. JAFFRAY, Vice-President Peart Bros. Hardware Co., 

Regina, Saak. >
i iAQXNTB IN GREAT BRITAIN—Uoyda 

Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.
BRANCHES IN PROVINCES" OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

i< ►
».Dear Sir,— ... I

The sample of Bluestone submitted by yon on the 16th inst. has been analysed. The 
report is as follows:

........ 23• •• t* » ••• ed.22 4 ►“The work which we are to do 
this summer is of great consequence 
to the company. It will include the 
balasting of hundreds of miles of 
track and the improvement of the 
roadway o! the country in every re
gard.”

“How about the equipment of these 
lines,” was next asked* “is it not 
true tbât all the companies from 
whom cars are secured are crowded, 
with orders, and that it will be im
possible’ to sertire all the cars that 
you require ?”

“It is true,”
“that the manufacturing plants are 
crowded with orders,, and it is quite 
impossible, except under previous or
ders. The Canadian Northern, how
ever, is fortunate in this regard, and 
has had five million dollars worth of 
equipment under order for some time 
past. This order includes ninety-five 
locomotives which are to be. delivered 
up to us this year, and about three 
thousand cars. The delivery of these 
cars will go on throughout -the year, 
and we expect that by the end of the 
year they will be in use on the lines 
ofthe company.”

* >
< ► Copper Oxide 

Sulphur Tri-oxide - 
Water of Cryetalieation -

31.30. per cent 
31.06 per cent. 
37.64 per cent.

< ►
Savtngs Bank—Current rate of Inter set al
lowed on deposits from date of opening of 

account and compounded half-yearly
4

Sptm 4

This is a good sample of blue-stone. Trusting this report may be of service,
I «0,

Sincerely yours,

REGINA BRAN OH
J. A. WBTMORE MASAOBB, marshall « Boyd 1

!
».Baggage and Mail

The express and baggage rooms 
were a sight for several days, and 
mail was piled everywhere., The mail 
clerks have a few hard days work 
ahead and it will take the officials 
at Prince Albert and Saskatoon a 
week to distribute the ■ postal matter 
Two assistant clerks for the train 
service have arrived from the Soo 
line.

< > »;ANALYST.2215 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. !% è

Increase Your Yield 
OF GRAIN 
By Using

j| PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Limitedreplied Mr. Mann,
The Leading

4 > Successors in the Hardware Business to
Undertakers & <► The Smith & Ferguson Co., Ltd., and the Western Hardware Co., Ltd.< ». >■> FORMALIN fV

Embalmers rwi
>Petitions Company

A petition was circulated among 
the north line passengers praying the 
Canadian Northern to recoup them 
for their loss during their stay in 
Regina owing to the blockade on 
the branch.

t
Formalin is recommended as 

the best preventative for Smut in 
all kinds of grain, by all Govern
ment Experimental Farms in Can
ada and the United States.

Onr Formalin is fully guar
anteed by Government test. Use 
the best.

Orders Promptly 
Attended to m

LARGE STOCK TO • 
SELECT FROM 2

Open Day and Night 9
Phone 219 Z

Hifft

I

<>
MCCARTHY’S Friday and Saturday Bargain»

APRIL 12th, & 13th,

4 ► -J »

4»;
Keep in touch with our Bargain days and yon will understand how to meet your wants < \ 

* ► at less cost than before. \ ’
< ».

BLEEDING CONSUMERS SAY
WILKINSON AND TAYLOR

< ►0. A. ANDERSON & CO. OUR BULLETIN FOR APRIL 13th, & 18th,

Ladies’ Necessities
Ladies Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 4 for Me. 

a 16 dozen Ladies Hemstitched Handkerchiefs to clear 
i, many sizes worth lOo, now 4 for 26c
< » 40c. CASHMERE HOSE S for «1.00
4 » 10 dozen Ribbed Cashmere Hose size 8)4 to 9)4
* » Regular 40c. kind 8 for «1.00
2 86o TGWBL8 for 26c.
< ► 26 dozen Turkish Towels to clear were 36c. pair worth.
< » for bargain 26c.
< > P.S. Just in, big stock of Laces and Embroderies wide 
4 » and narrow.
; l LADIES WEAR
<, 60 Ladies Skirts in Twe^d or plain effects Dark colors
< ► were sold np to «8.60 and «4 *0 for «1 75.
» ► MILLINERY
11 See the new and Natty Millinery ; our staff are as busy 
,, as bees and we can show the trade what is new and 
T now is the time to make choice.
. ► GROCERY DEPARTMENT
♦ Phone200 and be satisfied.

EVAPORATED FRUITS 
a We lead in these products and 1st. quality.
< > SPECIAL PRICE FOR BARGAIN DAYS
» » Evaporated Apricots now ___
J » Good Prunes now
,. Apples now.____

< >

1 >.Chemists end Druggists 

MEDICAL HALL
Among the Men’s Needs

76o to «1.00 SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR at OOo. J
10 dozen Men’s dress or working shirts or 

underwear were sold up to «1 00 each on bargain days , i 
60c. each. 1 »

4 ► -

Witness at the Ottawa Lumber Enquiry Assert 
That Prices are Outrageous—Aid. Wilkin

son Created Sensation

< >:REGINASCARTH STREET

20c. SOX 2 FOB 86c.
26 dozen Men’s Dark Grey or Heavy Cotton Sox worth , 

up to 20c each 2 for 25o.
60o BOY’S UNDERWEAR 86c.

4)4 dozen Boy’s Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers to * 
clear were up td*60o each for bargain days See 

60c CAPS AT 26c.
1U dozen Boys or Men’s Peak Oapg some Silk Lined < 

and sold up to 60c will clear the lut at 26c 
fcEN’S «16 00 SUITS AT «10 00 

248 Men’s Fine Tweed Suits to clear 
nicely trimmed and made np &> «16 00 now «10 00.

«2 00 MEN’S HATS AT «1 M 
6 dozen Men’s Hats m Brown or Black Fabric shapes 

np to «2.00 for «1.25.

»per cent, on ordinary sheeting lumr 
ber, and 100 per cent, on a,common 
class of finishings.

“You cannot,” said-he “get enough 
ship lap today to cover a thousand 
feet of space for $40."

Respecting the trouble . over the 
supplies for the city sidewalks he 
says that he is not willing that the 
citizens should he held up and .made 
pay long profits, and he will not 
stand for a profit of. $42 a thousand 
for planks that should he purchased 
for $28 per thousand.

After the above interview E. E. 
Taylor of Calgary, who was a wit
ness at Ottawa before the committee 
of the House, dropped into The West 
office and discussed at some length 
the lumber situation. He was in the 
lumber business until frozen out by 
the combine. He claims that there 
is an excessive charge of from two 
to four dollars per thousand on lum
ber over the increased cost of pro

last the lumber“On Saturday 
dealers in Regina made 30 to 250 per 
cent on lumber sold in this city.”

This was thé statement made to 
The West yesterday by Aid. Wilkin
son, who asserts that he is familiar 
with the buying and selling prices of 
lumber, and knows that the dealers 
are bleeding the consumers..

Aid. Wilkinson related to The West 
some of the evidence, given before the 
parliamentary committee at Ottawa 
and he promises that the official re
port of the enquiry will be an inter
esting document. He claims that 
the press reports of the enquiry do 
not reveal the weàkness of the posi
tion taken by the lumber interests, 
for in many cases their witnesses 
were dismissed in utter confusion.

Aid. Wilkinson produced samples 
from Regina to show that ' when a con- 

buys 1000 feet of lumber he 
only gets about 900 feet.

With regard to prices all round 
Aid. Wilkinson says that-the dealers 
make'a profit from thirty to eighty

Î FARMERSV

►Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply toti 86 to 44,

The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co. Ltd.

m
:

BOOTS AND SHOES 
Thousands of uairs of new Boots and 

and a few specials cheap now to
MEN’S «4 00 BOOTS AT «3.00 

161 Pair of Men’s Lace or Bias do Sides to deer size « 4 
to 13 values up to «4.00 now «8.00.

4>
now in < ►

>
>

. 26o lb. 

..lOu lb. 
12)4o lb.W. PERCY GILLESPIE !r< ► The Popular House

Tfie McCarthy Supply Co. Limited
agent and valuator

STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST.
REGIN^tedsk.

;<

4
!sumer

i< ».

5P.O. Box 497 s‘

♦♦«♦iififtMtUl CMjKWO0«>000«l»4<i*»»M0000 » « »«i»»O»00 (MM«««»««jMttM(Continued on page 3.)

.. i:

New Spring Goods
These we *• unpacking days ” at <mr 

•tore, Shipments of New Spring HATS, 
BOOTS & SHOES and CLOTHING
are coming to hand daily. We can give 
you mors- and better 
spring than ever before.
THAT WE SELL ]
THAT MEN WEAR.

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Men’s Outfitters and Hatters 
____  Scarth St. Regina,

this
REMEMBER

EVERYTHING

P. McAra, Jr., offers the following
REAL ESTATE

FOB SAL
Lots 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 in Block 448 
«626, «825 cash balance 6 months.
Lot 11 in block 424. For quick sale 
«1800.
Lot 3 in Block 816. «660.
Lot 19, Block 149. «660, «S26 cash 
balance 6 and 12 months.
Lot 2 in Block 468 «1,200. Half cash 
balance 6 and 12 months.
Lots 20 and 21 In Block 286, «900 for

Lots 8, 9 and 11 in Block 467 «1,600 
for 8 and «1,600 for 9 and 11.
Lots 1 and 2 in Block 281 «1,100.
Lots 24 and 26 in Block 280. «860. 
Lots 7, 8, 9, 10 in Block 232. «626 
each.
Lota 11, 12, 18, 14 in Block 282 «426 
each.
A fine frame modern residence on 
Cornwall Street «4,600. «1,600 cash 
balance in two yews.pair. «600 cash balance 8 and 6

months.

P. MoABA, Jr. Financial Agent
Fir^Life,^cci^n^Hate^Glaa^and Guarantee Insurance.Agent for 

Money to Loan. Safes and Vault Door.
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